A methodology for inferring hierarchies representing heuristic knowledge about the check out, control, and monitoring sul)-system ((:(7:MS) of the space shuttle launch processing system from natural language input is explained.
Introduction
It is becoming generally accepted that most experts organize their problem-solving knowledge into a hierarchy of concepts [Gomez and Chandrasekaran, 19_4; Clancey, 1985] . This hierarchical organization of knowledge is not explicltly used by the experts during the solution of problems, but rather is used in an iml)licit form.
The task of the knowledge acquisition programs is to extract this hierarchical organization from the experts by making explicit to them the steps they need to visit in arriving to solutions. In other words, the goal of the knowledge acquisition interface is to make explicit the hierarchy of concepts. A well known knowledge acquisition methodology to acquire hierarchical knowledge from experts is that of repertory grids [Boose and Bradshaw, 1988;  *This research is being funded by NASA-KSC Contract NAG-10-0058 Boose, et el., 1989; Gaines and Shaw, 1988] .
The repertory grid methodology elicits categorizations, called constructs, from the expert by asking him/her to rank numerically elements of the domain according to how well they satisfy a given construct.
Although this methodology has achieved considerable success, the prot)lem of construct selection remains one of the most serious bottlenecks in the repertory grid methodology. If the constructs are provided to the domain expert by the knowledge engineer, the method works reasonably well because the task of the domain expert consists of filling in the cells of the grid with the appropriate values. However, in most cases the key aspect of the knowledge acquisition task is the acquisition of the constructs themselves from the domain expert. In this regard, elicitation techniques face strong limitations due to the fact that the hnguistic aspect and contextuM knowledge associated with the constructs are difficult to handle by elicitation techniques alone.
Our own research has been addressing this problem by studying the automatic construction of constructs or categorizations from natural language input.
In [Gomez and Segami, 1991] , the reader may find a description of linguistic constructions whose underlying structures are hierarchical categorizations. In this paper, however, we study the prot)lem of infcrring classifications from natural language sen-tences,rather"than that of directly mapping into hierarchical structures.In orderto provide somemotivationfor"the problemwearefacing, Figure1containsaportion oftile heuristichierarchyacquiredfl'om domainexpertsusingour presentinterface.The prohlemwe haveexperiencedwith our presentinterfaceis similar to the acquisitionof constructs in the repertory grid methodology. If a good portion of the heuristic hierarchy is provided to the domain expert by the knowledge engineer, he/she can continue from there without considerable difficulty. However, building the hierarchy from scratch by the domain expert is a different matter altogether. Then, the main idea is to ask the expert to describe a given problem (a ('.(?MS computer error in our application), infer some categorizations from the natural language description, and ask the expert to select the relevant one(s). This is basically the main idea that we explore in this paper in the context of the CCMS space shuttle network.
The remainder of this paper is organized into 6 sections.
Section 2 describes the problem domain and our original knowledge acquisition interface.
Section 3 describes the relationship between the interface, the Natural Language Component (NLC), and the Classification Suggestion Module (CSM). Section 4 explains the structures passed from the NLC to the CSM. Section 5 describes how the CSM infers classifications. Section 6 provides an overview of the NLC. Section 7 gives the authors' conclusions and lists future work to be (lone.
2
Automatic Knowledge Acquisition Interface (AKAI) OPERA (Expert System Analyst) is an expert system whose task is to improve the operations support of the computer network in the space shuttle launch processing system at Kennedy Space Center [Adler, et el., 1989] . OPERA functions as a consultant to systems engineers by suggesting prol)able causes and recommending diagnostic and operational advisories re- Because of the static nature of the CCMS network, the factual hierarchy is rarely modified.
Of primary concern to us is the acquisition of the heuristic knowledge possessed by CCMS experts. Therefore, the focus of our research now is acquiring and constructing heuristic hierarchies, with the goal of AKAI being to acquire probable causes and advisories from systems engineers as efficiently as possible.
Towards this goal, user friendly features such as l)ull-down menus, mouse selectable text, and a wealth of functions to reorganize the hierarchy were incorporated in AKAI. Beta testing revealed, however, that naive users still had difficulty during the initial stages of heuristic hierarchy construction for the reasons stated above.
In an effort to address this prohlem, , 1989, 1990, 1991] Figure 3 ).
These relations will either describe the object in some way or attribute actions to it. In the (:Pit object structure example, the slot "(process (data ($more (CC_a3))))" represents an action attributed to the concept CPU, and "(made-of (silicon ($more (@a2))))" represents a description.
The relation structure names, (part-of (computer ($more (!<_al)))) (n ad -of (silicon(*more (pro ss (data ($more (<_.a3 (instance-of (action)) (args (CPU) (data)) (pr (pro ss)) (actor (CPU (q (?)))) (theme (data (q (?)))) be integrated in a single ])lace. Therefore, we need a method for dealing with concepts which are not explicitly named in the sentence. An example of such a sentence is "The adal)ter in the FEP returned an invalid status."
The subject of the sentence, "the adapter in the FEP," is a complex concept which must be given a dummy name (a gensym) to uniquely identify it in LTM. The structure is called an x-structure.
We use a characteristic-features slot to specify the necessary and sufficient conditions describing this new concept. For this complex concept, the representation would be:
The meaning of this is that the x-structure xl is a sub-class of adapter, whose members all have the feature of being a part of a front-end processor (FEP). This feature is "characteristic" because it is shared by every member of the class zl. Complex concepts can arise fiom natural language constructs such as existentially quantified sentences, complex noun phrases, and restrictive quMifiers (relative clauses and prepositional phrases).
4.2

Relation Structures
Relation structures represent knowledge about instances of conceptual relations. Each structure contains a verbal concept, its cases and their fillers, the quantification of each filler, an instance-of slot indicating whether the relation is a description, action, proposition (embedded relation) or of-structure, and an optional truthvalue slot which indicates whether the relation is believed to be true or false by SNOWY. In the absence of a truth-value slot the statement is taken as true by default. For example, the relation structure, (@a3, that represents "('PUs process data" is shown at the 1)ottom of Figure  3 .
The first slot, instance-of, indicates that (¢a3 is an instance of an action relation.
The args slot lists the arguments of the relation. If the relation is monadic, the args slot will contain a single concept. If the relation is diadic, as is the case in this example, the args slot contains two concepts, and so on. The pr slot contains the verl)al concept or primitive.
Following the verbal concept are its thematic cases. Each case is filled by a "quantified" concept from the argument list. The quantifier of an argument is the filler of its q sub-slot.
In (6) This prioritized list of suggestions is then presented to the expert. Additionally, if the expert selects one or more of the suggestions, the CSM will attempt to engage the expert in a dialog whose purpose is to elicit more information.
The sections below discuss each of the constructions relevant in identifying possible suggestions, the prioritization task, and the elicitation of additional information.
The 
leant.
For example, consider the sentence "The FEP failed to respond during initialization." The prepositional phrase "during initialization" tells us that the failure occurred during the process of initialization.
In general, if the filler of the at-time case is a process, we recommend that filler as a possible classification.
For the example above this gives "initialization failures".
It is our belief that the fillers of the at-time case should almost always be processes. This is because it makes little sense to use a time NP (a noun phrase specifying a time) except in certain situationsJ At-lee cases can lead to plausible classifications. For example, "The transmitter/receiver failed in the HIM" is a sentence in which the atloc case, filled by "the HIM," represents a possible category of error messages. Because the failure occurred within the HIM, we can infer that the transmitter/receiver is located within the HIM and therefore may be a sub-part of the HIM. The HIM, which is the larger object, is likely to have other sub-parts which may fail. This means that the class of "HIM failures" is likely to be a good category of error messages. One should note that the object and its subpart(s) form a part-of hierarchy.
Discussion of how part-of hierarchies
can be used to help prioritize suggested classifications can be found in section 5.5, Part-Of Hierarchies.
5.3
Descriptive (pr (has-property)) (descr-subj (i/o-adapter (q (constant)))) (descr-obj (normal (q (?)))) (instance-of (description)) Notice that the descriptiverelation hasproperty is negated. The meaning of the relation structure, (_a29, is "the i/o adapter does not have the property of being normal." The CSM can determine that this structure denotes a negative property by examining the truthvalue slot in search of an 'T'. A more difficult sentence to handle would be "the i/o adapter is not abnormal."
In this case, the formation phase realizes that there is a double negation. The final structure, therefore, will not have a truth-value slot filled by 'T', and we will not by proml)ting them with questions designed to trigger their recall of additional error message classifications.
These questions prompt the expert for the names of similar messages that they fool would fall under the suggested category. The CSM also asks the user for other categories of errors that may t)e similar to the suggested category.
6
An Overview of the Natural
Language Component
The NLC is an aplflication of SNOWY. SNOWY is a system which integrates problem solving, knowledge acquisition, and information retrieval.
In [(; omez & Segami, 19_9] it was shown that, "in order for SNOWY to understand text, it needs to start with a nlinimum set of concepts which categorizes the world into states, actions, collections, etc." This a priori set of concepts, or ontology, is organized into a hierarchy 1)ased upon is-a relationships. The hierarchy is part of SNOWY's LTM. This LTM maintains the information that SNOWY has gathered from natural language inl)ut.
Each sentence presented to SNOWY undergoes three phases: a parsing and interpretation phase, a formation phase, and a recognition and integration phase. Because the recognition and integration phase is primarily concerned with ul)dating SNOWY's LTM, which is unnecessary for our task, we only call upon SNOWY to parse, interl)ret , and form the expert's natural language input. These three processes are described below. (primitive-is transfer-data) (semantic-role-of-is obj from-loc) ) ) )) ) )
The "obj" slot contains a verb rule which will l)e tried when the parser passes the object con- rule capturesthe meaningof l)hrases like "GSE databus," "GSEFEP," "GSEmicrocode,"and "FEP option plane." The interpretationsof thesefour phrases are: ((bus (transport (data) )) (part-of (GSE))) (FEP (part-of (GSE))) (microcode (part-of (GSE))) (option-plane (part-of (FEP)))
Of course, to determine these part-of relations we must know a priori the physical struc- Table 4 is a partial list of the concepts that were added to SNOWY's LTM. STiffs discussion assumes that the interpreter w_ able to deternfine a verbal concept. In the event that no verbal concept was selected, the formation ph_e will [)t: unable to construct a relation structure and is abortt_d.
concept has been negated.
Tile formation rule responsible for creating this structure, shown below, is stored under the verbal concept failnegation in the f-rules slot.
(fail-negation (is-a (description)) (subj (thing (descr-subj))) (obj (proposition (descr-obj))) (f-rules (fire-all ( t (negate-relation)))))
This rule calls a LISP flmction, called _cgatc-rclatiou, to negate the embedded clause. Take for example the sentence "The FEP failed to detect a response from the i/o adapter."
We would like to end up with KL-SNOWY structures that represent that the FEP did not become aware of a response from the i/o adapter. Therefore, the task of the negate-relation timetion is to place an fin a truth-value slot of the relation structure associated with the embed- Other data that will need to be expanded are SNOWY's verb rules and verbal concepts, interpretation rules for interpreting complex noun and prepositional phrases, and new formation rules for handling special sentence constructions. At first glance this task may seem quite daunting, but because we are receiving natural language input constrained to the domain of CCMS network messages, we can expect a limit to the diversity and complexity of the incoming text. This claim is supported by an analysis of the text that makes up the probable causes and advisory data currently stored in OPERA.
While extension
of the NLC involves data, work on the CSM requires coding changes. It is important to note that the complexity of implementing the CSM is significantly reduced by the robustness of SNOWY's representation.
Determining failures and their related cases is a simple task, assuming that SNOWY has been able to create the appropriate structures. This underscores the importance of an adequate representation for the purpose of acquiring knowledge.
